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1 WORD FOR SUNDAY V 
Fr, Albert Shannon 

Sunday Readings: (RTJ Dt. 4:32-
34,39-40. (R2) Rom. 8:14-17. (R3) 
M t . 28:16-20. 

The Sunday after Pentecost is 
Tr in i ty Sunday. O n e o f the great 
Trinitarian symbols is the Sign of 
the Cross. . In fact - this Sigh 
symbolizes twin mysteries of our 

faith': the Trinity and the 
Redemption. 

After the first apparition of our 
Lady td S t Qerhad'etie at Lourdes 
on Feb. 11 , 1858, people testified 

that Bemadette had a new way of 
making the Sign of the Cross that 
struck anyone who saw her. It 
was a great,' almost gleaming 
Sign, slowly recollected, broadly 
made? She was simply imitating 
our Lady in this. 

Eve)v6rie knows how to trace 
the Sign of the Cross on himself: 
from forehead to breast, from left 
to right shoulder. Easterners, 
however, go from right to left 
shoulder. The reason for this 
divergency between West and 
East S thatWesterners write from 

left tp right, whereas Hebrews 
and Arabs write from right to'teft. 

The cross-sign reminds us that 
we cannot be delicate members 
of a crucified God, that we must 
"suf fer w i t h H i m so as t o be 
glorified with Him" (R2). Tp make 
this sign on ourselves says, in 
effect, we are willing to carry our 
share of-Christs cross, 

The cross-sign strengthens us to 
bear the crosses of life. After St. 
Isaac Jbgues had undergone 
frightful tortures at the hands of 
the fierce Mohawks, he could 
hardly pray because o f t he pain. 
So with mangled hands he carved 
crosses -on trees and drew 
strength f rom merely con
templating them. 

T h e cross-sign shields us 
against the onslaughts of Satan. 
In.Egypt , at the time of the 
Exodus, the blood of the lamb 
sprinkled on doorposts caused 
the angel o f death to pass over 

homes thus marked. Sjo the Sign 
of the*Cross ̂ devoutly made drives 

away the devil. j 
With the cross-sign, we syn

chronize words which express the 
mystery of the Trinity. 

- W e begin the crosSrsign with 
the words "in the najme of." A 
name tells us what a thing is. 
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When I ask, "What is that?" I am' 
told, if it is a human being, that 
"It is a man." "Niame" answers the' 
-question "what" and refers to the 
nature of a thing. 

In Cod there is only one "what": 
— One divine nature. Were we to 
ask, "What is the Father?" oii 

"What is the" Son?" or "What is 
the Holy Spirit?" we would get 
the same answer to all three 
questions — the name "Cod"! 
ThM is Why WS say "in the nAme r 

of " and n o t " i n the names o f " —-

to profess our belief that Cod is 
one (R1).._ 

At the words "The Father/' we 
touch our foreheads, for ' the 

Father is the head, so to speak, in 
the Trinity. 

When we say, "and of the Son," 
we touch our breast, for the Son 
of God told us of the love for us 

that is in the "heart" of Cod. 

VVhen we say, "and of the 
Holy" we touch our left shoulder' 
and at the word "Spirit" our right 
shoulder. For the Holy Spirit is 
the Comforter literally — that is, 
the One Who makes us strong. He 
gives ue strong shoulders to beai> 
the burdens and crosses o f l i fe j 

Should we fail at times, sin is 
forgiven through His power. And 
forgiveness brings us, as it were, 
from the left to the right side of-
Cod in the day of Judgment. ! 
• i , 

Finally, the two "ands" in the 
Sign of the.Cross formula are o f 
superlative importance. "And" is 
a coordinate conjunction. If 
expresses equality. Consequently; 
though the names (Father, Son 
and H o l y S p i r i t ) ' des igna te 
distinct Persons, the "ands" 
express that each Person is equal 
to the other. 

Mass begins and ends with the 
Sign of the Cross. At the 
beginning of Mass, the Sign of the 
Cross.recalls our baptism, which 
was given in the Sign of the Cross, 
and admits us to the Eucharist. At 
the end, i t reminds us tha t f r om 
the Cross all blessings come. 

Whenever we cross ourselves, 
the profound significance of this 
sign should compel us to "make it 
often, especially in times of 
temptation, and to make it always 
attentively and devoutly. 

Washington, D.C. [RNS] - In 
announcing special preparations 
for the]coming 1975 Holy Year 
proclaimed by Pppe Paul, Car
dinal Jehn Krol of Philadelphia, 
president of the U.S. Catholic 
bishop:' conference, said a 
commit :ee of prelates has been 
named :o supervise^ the event in 
this cot ntry. 

In a message to American 
Catholics, the cardinal termed the 
T9r t h™n§ Holy Year, a "truly 
universal event, an experience of 
faith in Vvhich all Catholics — and 
indeed all men of goodwill 

Importance 
Of Holy Year 

Vatican City fRNS] — Pope 
Paul VI urged Catholics to 
consider the coming Holy Year as 
"the beginning of a new period of 
religious and spiritual life in the 
world/f and not "just, an event 
among many events." ' , 

The Pope recently proclaimed 
1975 as a Holy Year, dedicated to 
the major objective of "the inner' 
renewal of m a n . " Spiritual 

=-preparations will begin on 
Pentecost Sunday, June 10, "for 
the event. 

Addressing his weekly. public, 
audiejice,. the* pontiff described . 
the Holy Year as an "audacious 
adventure." 

" W e know <that t h e 
psychological and sociological o 

' climate of today may not be the 
best fo r thjs audacious adventure. 
Irreligiousness has assumed a -
dominance in hot a few nations, 
not a few schools of'thought, not 
a few areas Of social concern. 

"Indeed, one could say today 
that God is out of fahion, that our 
visioh of reality is dazzled by the 
splendors - a n d concerns o f . 
science and technology:" 

But, he said, if the faithful'. 
considered " t he great experiment : 
of the Holy Year" as '̂a prqpjtious 
occasion, a day of salvation," 
then -^-through the gifts of the 
Holy Spirit - "it-will really turn 
out to be a year of "renewal and 
reconciliation." ^ 
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" S P E C I A L C A R E 
FOR SHAG CARPET 

Having- trouble cleaning 
your iheayyj-ugsr-is 
Tour shag carpet rriajted 
o^wn?.CaII.Kirbyof 
Westside now^for a free 
home demonstration of 
the Kirby-with the all 
new shag attachment 
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everywhere -̂  are encouraged to 
take part . ..'.." ' * " 

The cardinal , in announcing 
the three bishop ad hoc 
mittee to superviseipreparajtion of 
the Holy Year in this country, 
stressed that unlike some past; 
Holy . Years when activity was 
centered in Rorne, "the 1975 "Holy 
Year will emphasize efforts at 
spiritual renewal carried jbut in 
local churches throughout the 
wor ld . " *• 

The prelates named to .jthe ad 

hoc committee for the Hq|y Year 
p r e p a r a t i o n s a re Cardinal • 
TimothyManning of Los Angeles, 
Bishop Aloysius J. Wyclslo of 
Green ;Bay, Wis.; and Auxiliary 
Bishop Cerald V. McDevitt of 
Philadelphia.. 

Explaining that Holy Veirs find 
' their or ig in in O l d Testament 
times when the Jewish [people 
observed a jubilee every- seven 
years, Cardinal Krol said in his 
Pentecost Sunday message that 
the t radi t ion was revived I in the 
Middle Ages. The first Holy Year 
was observed, in 1300. j 

• He said the Holy Years — now 
observed every 23 years - - n ive 
roots in ancient tradition, but are 
still relevant today because "the 
heart o f t he . Holy- Year! is , its 
spiritual "Significance." 

aims at noth ing less" tp, 
Hntetior! renewal o| man,' 
the cardinal. "And. in 
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Declaring that the Hsjly Year 
is important for Chfi 
"seeking to build cpmmu 
our troubled times,".Cardii 

gafd "spiritual renewal will 
us to combat more effect ively 1 

forces of hatred, vioten " 
oppression which divic 
from man today, 
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"It will1 help us to resist and 
reverse the process of 
demoralization which affects so-
many segments frf our society. Al I 

true morality isjoundedjon the 
divine laCv of Cod. The Holy Year 
wijl help us to appreciate Ahis fact 

more clearly and give it leaning 
in the troubled society m which 
we live/' ' | 

The cardinal said the Holy Year 
will especially benefit these who 
have "iost'the certainty of truth," 
those who no longer jjpossess 

. communication with theflSelveS, 
and .those so caught. urg in the 
"compulsive quest for pleasure;" 
that they are disi l lusioned ,wiu% 
l i fe - ' ' - ' " •••'• ' i i ' ] . ; ' 
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A better vacation 
home. And how to 
put it together. 
?; Old-growth, kiln-dried cedar 
gives a Lindal vacation home a> 
beautiful advantage to begin with.. 
A solid post-and-bjaam >f rame, : 

double-thick roof and floor deck
ing, and steel-reinforced beams 
strengthen that edge. 

Part-numbered, interlocking 
components-all delivered righted 
the building s i t e - m a k e it much 
faster to assemble, besides. 

• A professional can handle it in 
as little as 1/4 the time it takes to .< V |" 
build a,n ordinary t^use- And, by following our; comprehensive 
construction manual from start to finish, even an amateurjean 
put it together (more than 1 /3 of our buyers have). r 

Pricewise, a Linda] stands between]the plywood quickies 
and the stick-built conventional types, j . r 

But in terms of structural integrity and enduring value, 
a Lindal cedar home stands alone. . r ' ' | 

Stop, by and see for yourself. Or s?nd s i tor our 4 4 ^ g e 
Raribobk with i t i 82jbetter vacation-home designs: 

' . ;; 

LinDRIi CEDAR HOmES ^ 
^MAeMct^ON:L^3MBEB.•COMPA^iY. (KIN6SJON) LTD. -

P.O, B0H:-18&, KINGSTON, ONTARIO, C A N # A 

Enclosed is $1 for my Lindal Cedar Homes Planbdok. 
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